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QR Codes in our community: Local residents will be used to seeing and using

QR codes (similar to the example pictured left) to check in to various places in our

region. The term “QR Code” is an abbreviation of “Quick Response Code” and

refers to two-dimensional black and white squares that store information that can

be read by a machine, such as the camera on a smartphone. Generally, the QR

code stores online links and once the code is read by the camera on your phone,

your phone will automatically open the correct website or app. During the COVID-

19 pandemic, the purpose of using QR codes to check into venues in our

community is to help with contact tracing. Once you have completed the check in

process (which usually involves supplying your name and phone number), contact tracers can use this

information to reach you if a person with COVID-19 has also been at this venue while infectious. This helps

manage an outbreak by quickly reaching people who should be tested for the highly contagious virus. A

quick response helps manage an outbreak swiftly, which reduces the likelihood of it becoming widespread.

Next time you are asked to check-in using a QR code, remember how important this tool is to keeping our

communities COVID-safe.

QR codes in aged care: A QR Code check-in process is now in use at our aged care facilities in Ouyen and

Sea Lake. This means that people will be asked to use the QR Code to declare that they are well and do not

have any COVID-19 symptoms before they enter the facility. The QR Code replaces the paper-based

method that has been in use, while also streamlining the time it takes to check in and reducing the volume

of paper records that need to be saved. If you are visiting one of our aged care facilities, please remember

to bring your smart phone. Paper-based check in will still be available for those without a smart phone.

Working together: Strong local

par tnersh ips he lp ensure

MTHCS continues to offer the

care and services our communi-

ties need. It s been a busy time’

recently, with many opportuni-

ties to meet with representa-

t i ve s f rom ke y p a r t n e r s ,

including both Mildura Rural

C i ty Counc i l (MRCC) and

Mildura Base Public Hospital.

Pictured lef t (top image),

MTHCS Chief Executive Officer

Lois O'Callaghan, MRCC Mayor

Jason Modica and MTHCS

Board member Phil Down met

to discuss the many ways

M T H C S a n d M R C C w o r k

together, as well as other ways

to develop and strengthen this

relationship; and (pictured left,

bottom image) MTHCS CEO

Lois O'Callaghan and MTHCS

Board Chair Joy Lynch met with

Mildura Base Public Hospital

Board Chair Mary Rydberg and

CEO Terry Welch to discuss

ways to strengthen partnering arrangements in the provision of health care for the Mallee.

Pictured left, there was plenty of Irish

cheer on St Patrick s Day, with our’

aged care residents getting into the

spirit and enjoying the celebration!

Help with chronic diseases: Chronic

diseases such as heart conditions,

diabetes, lung conditions and more,

have the potential to send you to

hospital more often and earlier than

the rest of the population. The

complications of not managing a

chronic condition can make your life

miserable. Do you have a chronic

health condition? Do you need support

to understand and manage your

chronic health condition? Community

Health Nurse Glennis Barnes is

available to assist you. Ring the local

medical clinic to book an appointment

or arrange a chat with Glennis.

The

service is

free of

charge.

Keeping little one s sleeping safely:’ What is a safe sleeping environment for

your baby? It s a sleep space where hazards and dangers have been removed’

as much as possible. As part of Safe Sleep Week, Red Nose has released

guidelines to help you use bassinets safely. You can find these guidelines at

www.rednose.org.au, along with some safe options for co-sleeping.
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QR Codes in our community: Local residents will be used to seeing and using QR

codes (similar to the example pictured left) to check in to various places in our region.

The term “QR Code” is an abbreviation of “Quick Response Code” and refers to two-

dimensional black and white squares that store information that can be read by a

machine, such as the camera on a smartphone. Generally, the QR code stores online

links and once the code is read by the camera on your phone, your phone will automat-

ically open the correct website or app. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the purpose of

using QR codes to check into venues in our community is to help with contact tracing. Once you have

completed the check in process (which usually involves supplying your name and phone number), contact

tracers can use this information to reach you if a person with COVID-19 has also been at this venue while

infectious. This helps manage an outbreak by quickly reaching people who should be tested for the highly

contagious virus. A quick response helps manage an outbreak swiftly, which reduces the likelihood of it

becoming widespread. Next time you are asked to check-in using a QR code, remember how important this

tool is to keeping our communities COVID-safe.

QR codes in aged care: A QR Code check-in process is now in use at our aged care facilities in Ouyen and

Sea Lake. This means that people will be asked to use the QR Code to declare that they are well and do not

have any COVID-19 symptoms before they enter the facility. The QR Code replaces the paper-based

method that has been in use, while also streamlining the time it takes to check in and reducing the volume

of paper records that need to be saved. If you are visiting one of our aged care facilities, please remember

to bring your smart phone. Paper-based check in will still be available for those without a smart phone.

PAGs back in action: It s been’

w o n d e r f u l t o s e e l o c a l

residents reconnecting as PAG

meetings recommence across

the MTHCS catchment. Last

week Woomelang PAG (top

image and bottom right) and

Culgoa PAG (pictured bottom

le t)f were among the groups

to meet and enjoy a cuppa

together. We are not sure who

was more excited – the PAG

members or MTHCS support

staff! Being connected to your

l o c a l c o m m u n i t y i s s o

important!

Help with chronic diseases:

Chronic diseases such as heart

conditions, diabetes, lung

conditions and more, have the

potential to send you to

hospital more often and

earlier than the rest of the population. The complications of not managing a

chronic condition can make your life miserable. Do you have a chronic health

condition? Do you need support to understand and manage your chronic

health condition? Community Health Nurse Glennis Barnes is available to

assist you. Ring the local medical clinic to book an appointment or arrange a

chat with Glennis. The service is free of charge.

Keeping little one s sleeping safely:’ What is a safe sleeping environment for

your baby? It s a sleep space where hazards and dangers have been removed’

as much as possible. As part of Safe Sleep Week, Red Nose has released

guidelines to help you use bassinets safely. You can find these guidelines at

www.rednose.org.au, along with some safe options for co-sleeping.

As pictured below, there was plenty of Irish cheer on St Patrick s Day, with’

our aged care residents and staff members getting into the spirit and enjoying the celebration!
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